Maui: Off the Beaten Track

**HALE PA‘I PRINTING MUSEUM**
Students ran the press that produced Hawaii’s first newspaper, printed in a cottage that stands today on the grounds of Lahainaluna High School, 2 miles northeast of downtown Lahaina. Check out a reproduction of the original press.

**KAHAKULOA**
A striking rock formation watches over this drowsy village that’s tucked beside a bay near the western edge of the wild Kahekili Hwy. The town hot spot? The front porch of the banana-bread hut.

**‘ULA‘INO ROAD**
Waterfalls on the Hana Hwy may blur in your memory. But the mysterious temple and the dark lava tube on ‘Ula‘ino Rd? They’ll likely stay sharp in your thoughts for years to come. Make time for these unique destinations.

**KIPAHULU AREA**
Unbeknownst to many, Haleakalā National Park holds two separate and distinct units. The lesser known is Kipahulu, a lush oceanfront wonderland of waterfalls, pools and one awesome bamboo grove.

**KING KAMEHAMEHA GOLF CLUB**
Frank Lloyd Wright designed a golf clubhouse? Say what? That’s right, this striking enclave on a Waikapu hillside was created and adapted by the renowned architect. Visitors are welcome to look around.

**POLIPOLI SPRING STATE RECREATION AREA**
Polipoli is the broody poet of Maui’s state parks. Dark woods, flitting clouds, and a damp chill in the air, all befitting a melancholy tale. But this is Maui, so swap a snuffling boar for a chain-clanking ghost.

**LA PEROUSE BAY**
A jagged field of lava rock meets a pristine bay at the end of the road in South Maui. Check out historic ruins, scan for spinner dolphins or start a trek to a royal highway.